
EMANCIPATION DAY
Celebrated by the Colored

People of Ra'eigh.

Address Delivered by Dr. J. W. Kitby. Rest*

lu'.iona Adcp’.ed. Old Officers Re-

elfcted for 1903.

The annual celebration of the birthday

of their freedom was yesterday hefd by

the colored people of Raleigh in the Met-

ropolitan Hall. The meeting was called

together by the chairman, E. A. Johnson.

The attendance was very large and much
interest was manifested.

Dr. J. W. Kirby, pastor of the Colored

First Baptist church, delivered
the annual address. His speech,
which was well received. abound-
ed in good wholesome advice to

the members of his race. He advised
his people to buy farms, invest in busi-

ness enterprises, and above all to learn

some trade. His advice, if heeded, will

make good citizens and will bring about

a better feeling between the two races.

The officers of the past year were re-

elected for this year. They are as fol-

lows:
Prsident, W. W. Graves: Secretary. A.

J. Rogers; Treasurer, IV. F. Debnam.

The following resolutions were adopt-

•‘Whereas, through the omnissient
workings of an all wise Providence wc

arc permitted to assemble for the cele-

bration of another birthday of our free-

dom: unmolested by pestilence, war,

famine and dire adversity, and.
Whereas, on our assembling together

on these annual occasions we should re-

count the trials of the past, and build

for the future. We therefore feel call-

ed upon and believe it our duty, to issue

the following address to the people

among whom wo live, and to our own

race especially.
Having resided in this country in more

or less considerable numbers since the
year 1620; and during all this time de-

meaned ourselves properly as a race in

whatever station we have occupied it be r
ing admitted that we were faithful slaves

and the only charge against the race,

as such, since freedom, is that we have

only attempted to cast the ballot given

us by the laws of the land. Our useful-

ness as laborers being admitted, and
having started cut at the close of the

war penniless, and now being the pos-

sesors of over seven hundred million of

the wealth of the nation; and having

commenced with 90 per cent, of illiteracy

we. can now boast of having reduced

the same to 45 per cent, in 37 years;

and having produced over 2.000 titles in,
literature and over 500 patents and

achieved the highest award for merit in j
art in the Exposition of Paris of any j
living American, and withal having pro-,

duced as post helium products a Bruce, j
a Price and a Washington, and hav-;
ing won renown for gallant service in)
war. no less than in peace, we bring

forward those triumphs as a most potent

argument in behalf of our Stewardship, j
Weighing the disadvantages growing out.
of the lack of training, we feci that no.
one will deny that we have therefore j
done well. Wc feel also that our efforts

refute the idea of the race being a men- !

ace rather than a help to progress, and ,

we hold up our past achievements of the ;

first 37 years of our freedom as an in-j
dex of that service, we may be to the (
country in the future if our efforts for

progress are not further retarded. But
we emphasize the fact that a recapitu-
lation of imst achievements must not
lure us into believing that all has been
accomplished that might have been. We

could have done more, and we must do

more in the future. We would call at-
tention to the fact that many idlers
roam the streets, who thought not all
vicious, yet If employed would be pro- j
ducetrs to their own and the race’s crcd- .

it. And on the vicious and law breakers
we pour out our strongest condemnation. !

We call for a separation in the public (
estimation of the law abiding from the (
law breakers, to the end that the race
may not be rated by its criminal class. I
We note that the criminal class is sepa-'
rate and distinct, that many of them'
have been recommitted to prison several
times over for like offenses. These par- ’
ties are known in every community and
should receive no encouragement at the
hands of the race except to turn from,
their unlawful to lawful living; and to!
the end that idleness and crime may be (
lessened, so we hereby give warning
that we call for a vigorous enforcement
of the vagrant laws of the state. We (
hereby memorialize the incoming legis-j
lature to establish a house of correc-1
tion presided over by Christian men and
women, where juvenile offenders may be
kept until they are mature under whole- i
some and reforming influences.

We urge our people against extrava-
gant living. useless excursions and
picnics, but rather to save their surplus

earnings and purchase homes and land
for cultivation.

We believe that properly managed

farms and truck gardens will pay, and

therefore recommend these occupations

to our young men and young women. We ,
urge our people everywhere to patronize
race enterprises, and whenever oppor- j
tunity offers to take stock In mercan-
tile and manufacturing enterprises that

bid fair to make employment for the
people. We would encourage peace with

our white neighbors and even an extra
effort to show' them that wc wish them
well. I

We appreciate the friendly feeling that
exists in most communities in this State
between the races, all desire this feel- '
ing to grow and to that end we urge
our white fellow citizens to cease from
mob violence and to treat negro crim- j
Inals in the same way they treat white
criminals, and thus subdue the growing
tendency to mob negroes for any and,
every petty effensc against a white man
regardless of who is in the wrong. We'
make this plea the more urgent because
our white friends who advocate our dis-
franchisement claimed on the hustings
that these things would cease with the
adoption of the amendment. Rather than
cease we note an increase in mob viol-
ence against negroes, and the lynching
of children even in one instance who by
the best white evidence had no connec-
tion with the alleged crime. In the
eastern part of the state we note since j
disfranchisement that everal colored'
people have been shot down in cold blood !
by parties who were known hut still went)
unwhipped of justice. We note also the
s>stematic exclusion of colored men from

juries even where their own liberties and
properties are involved.

We note also that the “Jim Crow ’

cars in which colored people are forced

to ride on the railroads are unequal, ill-1
kept, and frequently are used as drinking

places for white men who arc ashamed to

handle the bottle in their own depart-
ments.

We call our white friends’ attention to
these matters feeling that they will de-

vise a remedy. We are since the ballot

was taken from us, completely at their

mercy in these matters, but they have

promised us fair treatment, and for this

we now ask; feeling that the race to

which they belong is too proud to do

otherwise. We note with pleasure and

gratification the growing disposition of

the public press of the State to pub-

lish the creditable deeds of negroes. Wc

are hopeful that this spirit may con-

tinue, that the reading public in the

future may find in the newspapers an

account of the good things negroes do as

well as the bad. j
RESOLUTIONS.

At this time and in this presence it

is proper that we give expression to our
hearty endorsement of the position tak-

en by President Roosevelt in behalf of

equal civil and political rights of every
class of American citizens. The President,

but adhers to and upholds the great prin-

ciples underlying our free institutions

and out cf which came emancipation and
the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments to
the constitution of our country. There

can be no two classes of citizens in this
country. i

The organic law of the republic pre-

scribes the qualifications necessary to
invest one with privilege wMth privileges

and powers of citizenship, and we hold
that all complying with said require-

ments are citizens of the United States.
We further recommend that a copy cf
this action be forwarded to President
Roosevelt as the sentiments of the ne-
gro citizens of North Carolina. |

E. A. Johnson, Chairman; >l. H. Young,
T. F. Williams. J. E| Hamlin. H. B. De-
laney, W. J. Latham, J. E. King, W. H.
Fuller. H. C. Mabry, Wm. Vass, C. H. j
Boyer, J. D. Crudup, Q. W. Peguss, A. B. 1
Vincent, W. F. Debnam, A. T. Price,
Ed. Smith. C. W. Hoover, S. T. Hall, M. '
T. Pope, John Sears, S. Adkins. J. J.'
Worlds, C. H. Williamson, W. E. Walker,
J. D. Pair, A. J. Rogers, C. N. Hunter,
N. F. Roberts ,J. H. Branch. J. W. Lig-
gon, D. P. Lane, J. W. Kirby, committee.

PRESIDENT CONE’S EMPLOYES
SHOW THEIR REGARD FORPIM

More Than a Thousand People John in Pre-
senting Him With a Beautifal

Bronze Etatue.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C\, Jan. I.—At 10

o'clock this morning, the wheels of the
Proximity Manufacturing Company

stopped for a few minutes while the em-
ployes paid a tribute to their generous
president, Mr. Caesar Cone, presenting
him a beautiful bronze statuette. ‘‘Labor
Omnia Rogit,” by Germaine, from Tif-
fany's, costing $225.00.

Mr. Campbell made the presentation
as follows:

“Mr. Cone, I come to you this morning
as the representative of more than a thou-
sand of your employes, and I represent
more than a thousand lives that you have
made glad, more than a thousand hearts
that you ha' r e so often made happy by
your generosity and kindness. Ifall men
of capital were so considerate of the wel-
fare of their employes, there would fco
no labor problem, no question to settle
between labor and capital.

“And in token of our appreciation of
your generosity and kindness we present
you with this beautiful statuette —

‘Labor Rules All Things.' This gift
comes from the hearts of us all. If you
are pleased, wc are all happy, and we
wish you what you so much deserve, a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.”

Mr. Cone responded feelingly, being
deeply touched at the spontaneous and
voluntary tribute of his employes. With
one voice they all cheered him heartily

when he had finished his response, then
the wheels of the mill started again, and
every hand returned to his task lighten-

ed by a sense of satisfaction at having

been able to give Mr. Cone an evidence

of their regard for him.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The total cost of the volunteer fire de-

partment to the city during the year 1902
has been, not to exceed $5,000. The total

loss by fire for that period was $14,000,

with an insurance of SIO,OOO. making a
net loss of $4,000. The city gets the

equipment of a $15,000 paid fire depart-

ment, and it is said that premiums paid

by citizens for fire insurance last year

would bo all the way from $40,000 to $50.-

000. The firemen during the year an-

swered thirty alarms, not counting six

still telephone alarms. As is many other

respects, the fire record of Greensboro
for 1902 and that of its splendid volun-

teers. is a subject for congratulation and

gratitude.
The National Rank of High Po nt has

increased its capital stock from $75,000

to SIOO,OOO-
- 15. D. Steele, of High Point, secre-

tary and treasurer of the High Point-
Winston-Salem and Greensboro Electric
Railway Company, spent the morning
here on his way to Philadelphia, where
a meeting of the directors of that im-
portant corporation will be held tomor-
row.

Mr. H. S. Sheelour, who has been in
the superintendent of the Southern Ita.il-

offices at Greensboro for three
years, left this morning for Washington,
where he has been promoted to a be. ter
position in the general office there, lie
has been a most efficient and popul ir of-
ficial here, and his departure is greatly
regretted.

The Lodge of Elks here had a specially
interesting session last night and cele-

brated the closing year by apropriate

ceremonies. Three new members from

a distance were initiated, to-wit: Messrs.
T A. Cole, of OolesVille; U. C. Combs
and J. R. Withers, from Reidsville.

FORT CASWELL N. C., JAN. 2, 1903.

Sealed proposals in triplicate, will be

received here until 12 m- Jan. 81, 1903,

for constructing, plumbing, heating and

wiring guard house, constructing,

plumbing and wiring, Administration
building at this post. V. S. reserves

right to reject or accept any or all pro-

posals. Informtion furnished on appli-
cation. Envelopes containing proposals

will be endorsed “Proposals for build-

ings," addressed, Philip Yost. Q. M.

Jan. 2, 3. 5. 6, 29. 30.

It is easier to make a dollar than it is

to avoid arrest for counterfeiting.

ALLRECORDS BROKEN
Wilson’s Sales of Tobacco

for the Year.

Htr People Face the New Year With Bright
Hop?s Built Upon Success of the

Past.
(Staff Correspondence.)

Wilson, N. C.. Jan. I.—With the dawn
of the New Year the citizens of Wilson
look back through 1902 with pleasure and
gratification to the heaviest tobacco sea-
son the market has ever had (there hav-
ing been sold up to this time not less
than twenty million pounds) and there is
general satisfaction in every branch of
business. As is usually the case at the
beginning of the New Year there are
some changes here in business. That live
enterprising merchant. W. D. Ruffin, has
bought the grocery store of White &

Coppersmith, adjoining his store and will
connect the two stores. He will carry a
large and select stock of dry goods,
clothing, notions and shoes in one, and
in the other, a full line of choice family
groceries.

P. L. Woodard will continue the busi-
ness at the same stand, as successor to
Woodard & Davis, doing a general supply
and time business. Mr. Davis will be-
come one of th'* firm, Davis, Barnes &

Co., to conduct the fertilizer and supply
trade.

Mr. H. D. Brown, who has been cm-
r.loyed by the Wilson Grocery Company
and Mr. Cutchen. now with J. Oottinger.

have formed a copartnership and will
PUt in a full lino of clothing and gent’s
furnishing goods in the new brick sfor<’
on Nash street, recently bulit by Mrs. J.
P. Wells.

Boykin & Company have broken ground

and material is being hauled on their
vacant lot, adjoining their wholesale gro-
cery store, for the purpose of erecting
another large brick tobacco warehouse,
100x200 feet.

Hackney &¦ Bros., have recently in-
creased their force to over 100, they are
behind in their orders to such an extent
that they had to call In their travelling
salesman three months ago. These live
energetic buggy builders are now putting
out over seventy-five vehicles per week,

and Mr. Geo. Hackney says hr- expects
to put up as many as 100 per week in
a few weeks. This firm is now contem-
plating building a wagon and cart fac-
tory on a lot it owns down below the
Coast Line station. This will be a big
thing for Wilson and will bo quite a
convenience to Hackney Bros., as it will
separate the wagon business from their
buggy plant, and will give employment
to about fifty or more skilled mechanics.

Work is still progressing on the new
Briggs’ Hotel annex. The steam plant has
been comrlefted and steam will be turned
cn in a few days. The owners and mana-
gers of the new Briggs' Hotel say there
will be no more comfortable or up-to-date
house in the State than this when com-
pleted.

The Atlantic Christian College now has
enrolled 190 pupils. Dr. Coggins, the prin-
cipal, tells nm that the outlook for a
continuous growth of this excellent school
is very fine.

The question of a dispensary or saloons
is being discussed (and by some cussed)
here. Papers are being circulated to be
signed by voters favoring the dispen-
sary and (as I understand it) if a majority

of the voters of Wilson signify their
wish for ths disnensary a petition will
be made to the Legislature to pass a
bill allowing Wilson to have it.

I don’t knew whether or not there will

boa dispensary established in Wilson,
but I do believe that with the start Wil-
son now has to rapidly become a live
Utile city she will continue to grow and
flourish, regirdless of the result of the
present agitation of this important ques-

tion. After it is settled these live en-
terprising people will get together and
pi ll as one man for the upbuilding of
Wilson. H. B. HARDY.

BOOIE LEAVES HOSPITAL.

The Young North Carolinian Who Attempted
Fuicide in Norfolk is Released

(Tuesday’s Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.)
Bruce Booie, the young North Caro-

linian who created something of a sen-
sation in police circles last Saturday
night by attempting to kill himself with
a razor, was Monday discharged from

St. Vincent Hospital, having sufficiently
recovered from his injuries as to make

it unnecessary to remain longer at the
institution. About the same hour that
Booie left the hospital his wife took her

departure from the Union Mission, where
she had been sent by the police authori-

ties to be cared for until her husband was
able to give her support. The couple met
each other somewhere down town and

have not been seen since.

It was reported that the young man
and his wife left the city yesterday af-

ternoon, but this could not be verified. It

was stated yesterday at St. Vincent Hos-

pital that Booie seemed anxious to ob-

tain hi 3 discharge, and, although Mrs.

Booie told the police a pitiful tale of
want and poverty Saturday night, she,

too, seemed in haste to get away from the

Union Mission.

It is said that Booie is well connected
in North Carolina and that he has

wealthy relatives residing in that State.

Several weeks ago he went to Newark.
N. J., where he married Mi3s Mary Far-

ker, an attractive young lady of that
city. Shortly after their marriage thev

came to Norfolk. After walking the

streets more than a month in a vain

attempt to procure employment, with his

mind brooding continually over both real
and imaginary troubles, the young man
became temporarily unbalanced mentally,

an 1 in a fit of madness he slashed his

throat with a razor.
In a statement made to a reporter

by Mrs. Boole she said she and her hus-

band would probably leave the city in

a day or two and return to Newark,

where she has relatives and friends.

ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE.
Is the only harmless cough cure that

gives quick relief, cures coughs, colds,

croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, pneu-
monia. asthma, lagrippe and all throat,

chest and lung troubles. An ideal remedy

for children.
W. H. KING DRUG CO.

Children put grown people to shame
when it comes to telling the truth.

The < Iren lest
'*‘e "oil,l reUl imien.l

[I AROCHE l
A Ferruginous Tyrt;a

\ A combit'.'.lion of‘he best Ciuc'i’ii “ ' ’
\ Wine ail.l lion ;»s a specllic iciuitL. 1 • j
\ Malarial Fevers, Colds, Anacm p //
\ and Slow Convalescence, y

r €i Bin\

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

Short Line to principal cities of the

South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba,

Texas, California and Mexico, also North

and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York, Boston. Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,

Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:

No. 34. NORTHBOUND.

1:35 A. M. “SEABOARD EXPRESS” FOR
Norfolk. Portsmouth, Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Poston ar.d all points North, Northeast and
Nortlrwest.

No. 38.
11:15 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL’’

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Ports
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AL,
STEAMERS (or points North and Northeast.

No. 66.
11:50 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with C. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Ixniis; at Washington with
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for all points.

No 31 SOUTHBOUND.

4:15 A. M. “SEABOARD EXPRESS’
For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles
ton, favannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
Tampa and ail points Soutli and Southwest.

No. 41.

3:45 P. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL’’
For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points
Connects at Atlanta for all points South
and Southwest.

No. 27.
6:58 P. M. “SEABOARD MAIL”FOR

Southern Pines, Pinehurst., Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville,

Tampa and ail points Soutli and Southwest.
Tickets on sale to nil poin .s. Pullman

berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-
gage checked from Hotel and Residences
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building.

C. H. Galtii, C T. and P. A.
’Phone* 117. Raleigh, N. C.

H. S. LEAKD, T. P. A ,

Raleigh, N. C

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER BROS., Preps.

MARSH and GRANITE ||

Jt

Bend for catalogue We pay the freight

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Norfolk
and Western Railway Company will ap-

ply to the General Assembly of North
Carolina at the next session for authori-
ty to locate, construct and operate ex-
tensions of its line of railroad from Car-

roll and Grayson counties, in Virginia,
into the counties of Alleghany, Ashe and
Watauga, in North Carolina, with

branches therefrom.
MORFOLK A WESTERN RAILWAY COM-

PANY, by

GUTHRIE & GUTHRIE,

Attorneys.
Durham. N. C., Dec. 16, 1902.
12-23-lm

NOTICE.

Notice i 3 here given that application will

be made to the next General Assembly

of North Carolina for an act to incor-
porate the Raleigh and Eastern North

Carolina Railroad Company,
i 12-24-lmo.

Jacob Berry & Co.
MU’iuuicTje (Consolidated Stock Exchange
aILMnLKB j y. Produce Exchange.

Stocks, Bond'; Crain Cotton.
E3tabllshed IC'Z.

44 Broadway, New York,

809 Main St., Durham, N. 0.
Phila. Office, Drexel Building,

Telephone No. 7. Send for market etters
and pamphlet. Prompt servic* on all bus!
nes*.

ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

HENRY BEER, BERTRAND BEER,
EDGAR H. BRIGHT.

H. & B. BEER,
Cotton Merchants.

NEW ORLEANS.
MEMBERS OF: New Orleans Cotton

xchange, New York Cotton Exchange,
and Associato Members Liverpool Cotton
Association.

Special attention given to the exocutlon
of contracts for future delivery In cotton.

Hugh Macßae & Co*
BANKERS.

Miscellaneous Southern Seeurftlon,

Cotton Mill Stocks
A SPECIALTY.

WILMINGTON. N. 0.

£tocks, Cotton, Grain
and Provisions.

Small accounts receive the
same careful attention as
large ones. All inquiries
promptly and cheerfully
answered.

TARRANT & KING.
98 Brosd Street, Morris Building,

NEW YORK.
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RALEIGH STOCK MARKET.
(Corrected daily by Grime* & V»33.)

BONDS.
Bid. ABked.

North Carolina 6’s, 1919 133 -

North Carolina 4’s, 1919 ....105
Virginia new 3’s 98 99

Virginia Centuries, 1901 9814 99L4
Southern Railway s's, 1994....119
S. A. L. 4’s 83 84
Western N. C. R. R. (!'s, 1914.11 —-

Ga., Car. & Northern s’s, 1929.11214
Carolina Central Railway 4’s. — 100
Ga., So. & Fla. R. R., 1945 115

STOCKS.
Va.-Car. Chera., prof 124 128

Va.-Car. Chem., com 62 62%
Seaboard Railway, prof 43

Seaboard Railway, com 25 26

Southern Railway, pref 92

Southern Railway, com 28

Atlantic Coast Line, com 140 150
N. C. R. R. Co., pref 113

RALEIGH SPOT COTTON MARKET.
Receipts

,

•• bales.
Receipts this day last year T7 q^'es
Brices today *

Prices this day last year .71.-Receipts this season -7-7Recipts last season 7.2/-

Salisbury, N. C., Dec. 31.—The caboose

on No. 73, the through southbound freight,

broke loose yesterday afternoon from

the train and Captain Mack Allman and

his flagman were both painfully hurt by

the breakaway. Both Captain Allman

and the flagman were on the cars when

'the break occurred but neither were

fatally injured. The flagman, Howell
Hartnesg, is the most seriously hurt of

the two.

MEN AND WOMEN
who are in
need of the
best medical
tre a t me n t
should not
fail to con-
s u It Dr.
Hathaway at
once, as he

Is recognized

as the lead-
ing and most
succe s s f u 1
s p e c i alist.

Dr. Hathaway. You are safe

in placing your case in his hands, as he

is the longest established and has the
best reputation. He cures where others

fail: there is no patchwork or experi-

menting in his treatment. Personal at-

tention by Dr. Hathaway, also special
counsel from his associate physicians
when necessary, which no other office
has. If you cannot call, write for free

booklets and question blanks. Mention
your trouble. Everything strictly con-
fidential. J. Newton Hathaway, M. D.,

suite 35 Inman Building, 22% S. Broad
street, Atlanta, Ga.

ypffiTMKriC(SfIST lINEr
| | A(oXst 111 I I _—

I IfIoRpUGHFARf ofTR/IVtb
-—

,, between rfie —

North
Fieri da Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

! and comfort, equipped with the latest Pullman
Dining:, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, Schedule, Haps or any informa-
j lion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
{ General Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C. J
'nun ii ~ ' M ii ii i ii mi inn i iim ii ii!¦¦¦¦¦ miit

mliTgoon^yourlond-^
American Bonding Company of Baltimore.

ASSKTS OVIR $2,109,069 BUSIN KBS CONFINED TO BURSTY BONDS.

Accepted a* sole cecurlty by U. S. Government and the State and Couatloa mt
North Carolina.

SOLICITS THE BONDS OF
Federal Officer*, Administrators, Executors, etc.,

Bank, Corporation and railroad officer*, Guardians, Receivers and Assignee*,
Deputy Collectors, Gaugers, etc.. Cotton and Tobacco Buyers,

Insurance and Fertilizer Agents, Contractors and Builders.
Postmasters, Letter Carriers!), etc. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturer*,

And ail persons occupying positions of trust and responsibility.
Reasonable rates and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
In all county seats and important towns in which we are not at present represented. Addrear.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh. N. C

Please Write. We are Independent of any Monopoly.

National Oil Company
NORF OLK, VA.

WHEN IN NEED OF OILS OR GREASES OF ANY KIND FOR ANY PURPOSE
We SELL—Cylinder oil, valve oil, engine oil, dynamo oil, loom oil, spindle

oil, machine oil. harvester oil, cotton gin oil, car oil, floor oil, signal oil, belt
oil, castor oil, harness oil, cup grease, axle grease, car grease, belt grease. Coal
tar, roof paint. Oil and gasoline tanks.

Prices and samples gladly furnished for the asking.

Works: Henry Street and N. AW. R. R., Lambert’s Point Track, Norfolk,
Va.. p. o. Box 130. ' »» - * *

Barbee & Company,
RALEIGH. DURHAM.

Members New lork Cotton Excnange

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Instantaneous quotations. All

transactions made direct with Exchange. Market Information cheerfully given
by 'Phone, wire or mall. lotei-etate and Bell ’Phones Ne. 97.

CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY,
“

RALEIGH, N. C,

Capital, $ 100,000. out of
g

ßusiness

GENERAL BANKING—Money received An deposit, iubject to chert fT
SAVINGS BANKlNG—lnterest paid oil deposits.
TItLSTS. —Acts as Kxeeutor, Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, Receiver, Broker, Ageiit,

Trustee. Assumes the management of entire Estates; also property for the use and besettt of
others.

'

<

FINANCIAL AGENT for floating Stocks «nd Bonds of Corporations.
Especial and separate arrangements and conveniences for gentlemen and ladv customers.
OFFICERS.—W. W. Mills, President; Leo. D. Heartt, Vice-lTcsident and General Manager;

Robert C. Strong, Trust Officer and General Counsel; William Hayes, Cashier.
DIRECTORS.—James Webb. .J D.Riggan, Charles B. Hart, Alexander Webb. Julius Lewis,

Leo. D. Heartt, F. T. Ward, W. W. Mills, Allen J. Ruffin, W. C. Petty, P. R. Albright and
Robert C Strong.

Offices in Carolina Trust Building, Raleigh, N. C.
Correspondence Solicited.

the light in your factory or store fifty

lit per cent, by using our COLD WATER PAINT.

Whitest and best on the market.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL CO..
1419 East Main Street. Richmond, Va.

7


